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Better Insight from Your
Enterprise Applications

Your organization has created and collected information about customers,
sales, and various business operations,
and most data resides in enterprise
applications. Now you want to access
it to answer key questions, such as:
• Who are my most valuable customers?
• Which products are selling in my
sales territory?
• What is our current customer
renewal rate?

amounts of data into reports, analyses,
visualizations, and dashboards while
helping ensure data security and compliance. With SAP BusinessObjects
Integration, your organization can
leverage a single business intelligence
(BI) solution for better-informed, faster
decision making and business performance optimization.

How can business users answer these
questions quickly without costing your
organization extensive time and resources? Is the information you are using
trustworthy, accurate, and reliable?

SAP BusinessObjects Integration provides native data connectivity to existing
operational applications. This allows
users to make the most of information
stored in leading enterprise applications
used by thousands of organizations
worldwide. Distinct versions of SAP
BusinessObjects Integration (see the
figure) are available for:
• SAP solutions
• Oracle E-Business Suite applications
• PeopleSoft Enterprise applications
• JD Edwards EnterpriseOne
applications
• Siebel software
• IBM SPSS Modeler software
• ESRI GIS software

In large corporations, these transactional systems hold terabytes of information, and their data models often
include several thousand tables and
data elements. For many users, the
task of creating a simple report from
these very large solutions turns into an
intimidating and daunting task that can
be undertaken only by IT professionals.
SAP® BusinessObjects™ Integration
software provides direct connectivity
to enterprise applications. This enables
you to consolidate and transform vast
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Figure: SAP BusinessObjects Integration – For Leading Enterprise Applications

SAP® BusinessObjects™
Integration software provides
connectivity to information
stored in enterprise applications. Leverage this single
business intelligence solution to consolidate and
transform your data − for
better-informed decision
making and optimized
business performance.

SAP BusinessObjects Integration allows
single sign-on, so users can log on to
the SAP BusinessObjects Business
Intelligence (BI) platform using their existing enterprise application credentials.
SAP BusinessObjects Integration also
enables your IT department to bring in
users and roles from the existing enterprise security model for faster deployment and easier maintenance.

 rocessing – thus increasing the range
p
of information accessible by business
users. As a result, your IT department
can increase user self-sufficiency while
reducing the report backlog.

Prebuilt reports and semantic layers
provide business users with immediate
business insight, without their having to
worry about underlying data structures.
With role-based security, business
With SAP BusinessObjects Integration, users and IT administrators can extend
you can integrate BI content such as
BI to everyone. And by leveraging
reports and analyses with the existing
the comprehensive scheduling and
enterprise application portal. This gives publishing functionalities of the SAP
your business users the advantage of
BusinessObjects BI platform, users
editing and viewing BI content directly – can deliver the right information to the
in a familiar enterprise application envi- right people.
ronment – and allows them to integrate
BI into existing enterprise application
Flexible and Open BI Architecture
workflows.
With the SAP BusinessObjects BI
Rapid Insight for Anyone
platform and SAP BusinessObjects
Integration, organizations can take
SAP BusinessObjects Integration con- advantage of an integrated solution for
nects your enterprise applications with all their BI needs. The flexible architecthe BI platform. This allows your organi- ture of the BI platform has proven,
zation to present a consistent business near-linear scalability – supported by
view across software applications –
published benchmarks and numerous
thanks to semantic layer functionality.
deployments with user bases greater
This functionality promotes user auton- than 20,000. The platform provides
omy by exposing data in plain business high-volume throughput without comterms while helping ensure reliable and promising response times. It does so
controlled data access. It also provides by taking advantage of technological
innovations such as built-in load balanca consistent user experience regardless of the source – relational, XML,
ing, caching services, and data sharing.
Web services, or online analytical

With SAP BusinessObjects Integration, your organization
can leverage a single business intelligence solution for
better-informed, faster decision making and business
performance optimization.

SAP BusinessObjects Integration and
the SAP BusinessObjects BI platform
allow IT departments to extend insight
through a single, trusted BI platform
that integrates with existing applications, information sources, and
technology investments and provides
everyone with actionable information.

The Best Choice on the
Market Today
With an enterprise application enabled
by SAP BusinessObjects Integration,
you can:
• Gain better insight from your existing
enterprise application data
•	Combine enterprise application data
with other structured and unstructured data sources
•	Create and distribute relevant and
personalized insight for decision
making and business performance
optimization
•	Leverage one integrated solution for
all your BI needs while supporting
security and compliance

SAP BusinessObjects Portfolio
of Solutions
The SAP BusinessObjects portfolio of
solutions helps you optimize business
performance by enabling you to close
the gap between strategy and execution while addressing business and
compliance risks. To manage operations effectively, contain costs, and
meet customer demands, you need
comprehensive business solutions that
provide complete and integrated business information. With insight into every
aspect of the business, you can monitor
performance, spot inefficiencies, and
identify opportunities for growth.
In the face of growing compliance
challenges − including environmental,
health, financial, trade, border security,
waste disposal, and specific customer
requirements − you need to build controls and checks into your business
processes. In order to support regulatory compliance, these processes must
also be fully transparent.
Turn Insight into Strategy
SAP BusinessObjects solutions are
open, action-oriented, and connected.
They deliver a complete, intuitive profile
of business performance using any
data from any application and any platform and ease collaboration to improve
decisions and resolve issues. The solutions automatically detect significant
risks and performance issues within
and beyond the business.

With the SAP BusinessObjects portfolio, you gain broader insight and can
align strategy, optimize decisions, and
improve risk management, regardless
of underlying transactional systems.
The SAP BusinessObjects portfolio
provides consistent, integrated solutions that are portable and interoperable, transforming the way you work by
connecting people and information
and optimizing business performance.
In short, SAP BusinessObjects solutions help you turn insight into strategy
and strategy into operational decisions
ready for execution.
SAP: Delivering IT-Powered
Business Innovation
SAP delivers products and services
that help accelerate business innovation for our customers. We believe that
doing so will unleash growth and create
significant new value – for our customers, SAP, and, ultimately, entire industries and the economy at large. Today,
customers in more than 120 countries
run SAP applications – from distinct
solutions addressing the needs of small
businesses and midsize companies to
suite offerings for global organizations.
SAP defines business software as
comprising enterprise resource
planning, business intelligence, and
related applications such as supply
chain management, customer relationship management, product lifecycle
management, and supplier relationship
management.

SAP BusinessObjects
Integration connects
your enterprise
applications and the
BI platform. This allows
your organization to
present a consistent
business view across
software applications –
thanks to semantic
layer functionality.
From Walldorf to Wall Street:
The SAP Success Story
Founded in 1972, SAP has a rich
history of innovation and growth that
has made us a true industry leader.
SAP has sales and development
locations in more than 50 countries
worldwide and is listed on several
exchanges, including the Frankfurt
Stock Exchange and NYSE under
the symbol “SAP.”

Find Out More
For more information about how SAP
BusinessObjects Integration software
can help you consolidate and transform
your enterprise application data, please
call your SAP representative or visit
us on the Web at
www.sap.com/sapbusinessobjects.

Quick facts

www.sap.com /contactsap

Summary
SAP® BusinessObjects™ Integration software enables your organization to leverage the
SAP BusinessObjects business intelligence (BI) platform, a single platform on which to
consolidate and transform your data. The result is better-informed, faster decision making
and business performance optimization.
Business Challenges
• Difficulty accessing and combining data from multiple transactional applications
• Reporting backlog caused by need to wait for IT’s answers to business questions
• Inability to distribute insightful, actionable data to a large number of users
• Difficulty business users experience creating simple reports using data residing in
very large systems
• Need for insight via innovative, value-adding BI functionality that goes beyond
basic reporting
Key Features
• Direct connectivity – Consolidate and transform vast amounts of data into reports, analyses, visualizations, and dashboards while helping ensure data security and compliance
• Unified BI solution – Enable better-informed, faster decision making and business
performance optimization through consolidated data
• Enhanced integration – Provide business users with the advantage of editing and
viewing BI content directly and allowing them to integrate BI into existing enterprise
application workflows
Business Benefits
• Better insight from your existing enterprise applications
• Reliable and controlled data access by business users
• Combined enterprise application data with other structured and unstructured data
sources
• Creation and distribution of relevant and personalized insight for decision making and
business performance optimization
• High security and support for compliance by leveraging one integrated solution for all
your BI needs
For More Information
Call your SAP representative, or visit us on the Web at www.sap.com/sapbusinessobjects.
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